Steps for obtaining reliable information to assess career stability and job market changes

**RESEARCH EMPLOYMENT TRENDS**

- Read summaries of [occupational employment trends](#) and projected growth/decline
- Learn state and city-specific data about occupational salaries and stability
- Discover what factors influence the rise and fall in employment for certain occupations

**BROWSE VAULT RANKINGS**

Need to research jobs or internships, compare companies, and get current advice from industry experts? [Vault](#) covers these topics and more:

- Gain access to Top 100 companies lists to gauge how well organizations are performing
- Discover what former interns and employees have to say about their workplaces
- Read blog posts projecting which companies will rank well in the upcoming year

**REVIEW SALARY & HIRING DATA REPORTS**

- See where [graduating seniors](#) became gainfully employed
- Use NACE’s [salary calculator](#) and access [starting salary data](#) for internships and jobs
- Research company culture using rankings like the [Corporate Equality Index](#) and [Glassdoor.com](#)

**VISIT CAREERONESTOP**

Need reliable and comprehensive career information? Browse [CareerOneStop's](#) in-depth, U.S. government-sponsored database:

- Discover which certifications are associated with and necessary for certain occupations
- Identify vocational/technical training programs that fit your career interests
- Narrow your career information searches to local clubs, organizations, and other networking programs
CONNECT WITH PROFESSIONAL MENTORS

Conveniently search for short- or long-term mentorship using this database of FSU Partners:

- Ask experts about trends in their fields
- Match with the mentors of your choice
- Learn how to future-proof your skills as industries and economies change

READ PROFESSIONAL JOURNALS & ASSOCIATION WEBSITES

- Stay informed about your field’s latest developments through industry specific associations
- Learn about changes to educational and certification or licensure requirements
- Acquire subject matter expertise to share during interviews and at networking events

MORE ACTION STEPS

- Meet with a Career Advisor or Liaison
- Visit https://www.career.fsu.edu/stats
- Watch this Candid Career Channel
- Search our online catalog, Career Key, for keywords: top rated, salary survey, remote, gig, entrepreneur